
THE BAILY NEWS.
MW Tb.« Eugine aa and Publication Of-

i.ce of THK DAlliT NEWS will Toe re.

xnoved at tko eku of tlie prcaent week

to th* large sad commodiona hulloing
»6. 1»9 EAST BAY» jj

LASSEST CIRCULATION.-THE DAILY
SEW8 BEING THE NEWSPAPER OFFICIALLY
RECOGNIZED AS HAVING, THE LA-EGrJST CIR¬
CULATION TN THE CnX OP 'OABLE8TOM,
PUBLISHES THE LIST OF LETTEHS REMAIN¬
ING TR THE P08T0ÍTICE AT .TH E END OP j

H EACH WEES. ACCORDING TO THE PROVIS¬
IONS OF THE rTBÎW-Kï8TDPriCE LAWk

LOCAL MATTEjaS.
-o-

I AUCTION SALES THIS DAT.
N. HUNT A, BON will »ell, at 10 o'clock, in

their auction aaioaroom, No. 142 Meeting-st.,
boots, shoes, Ac

.' MCKAY A CAMPBELL, will sell, at 10 o'clock, at
their salesroom, No. 136 Meeting-street, a lot
of miscellaneous gooda.
SMITH A MCGTIXIVBAY will sell, at 10 o'clock,

at f heir salesroom. No. 31 Bioad-atrest, furni-
" ture,' shell marl, Ac.

|L M¿ WtamiTT. ,J, BBOTHEB will sell at quar-
ier-past 10 o'clock, at their office, No. 83
Broad-street, horses, mules, Ac.

EXTRA COPIES.-Our edition of THE DAILY

NEWE was exhausted at an early hour yester¬
day morning, and' we were compelled during
the day to send away hundreds of applicant«
unsatisfied. The rush waa causad by tho de¬
sire to read General Hampton's address and
the incendiary effusion of Alderman Cain. For
the .benefit of those who wero thus disappoint¬
ed, we would' state -that these 'articks are re-,

published m our tri-weekly edition^ copies bf
which may bo had at our counting room-price
five cents.

A Bio TAX.-The" Winnsboro'-News esti¬
mates' that the entire cotton tax paid on cotton
raised in Fairfield from October 1,1866, to- June

18, 1868, amounted to $200,000. a

_. THE SOOTH- . CABCLTNA UHTVEBSITY.-The
closing exorcises of this University win be
held aa Monday next, the 29th instant. De¬
grees wiD be awarded. ..^<r^x

P

G.ÍBS>rÄ^yrm^-t̂he
Galífomrj«ytó j
appears in another column, that a -dividand of
fifty cents.per share has been declared and will

be paid on and after the lat proximo.

.-<, BASE BALE CLUB,-The Alerts will practice
- 'é*Bp>rlBr^Wtiffifr" |u%vtous to their departure
for Savannah, at which placo they intend play
irig.fts.xw^-game^ Jpty^ uotéd
"Forest City Club." Tho attention of members
is invited to the special notice ia anothe
'&aü>&!i#& - -o. -ca^^SaKMJK-J
usan.

.j .i«.^..« ___-v--;'i -i

THVCOITTÍIBÍA Goua*^ Pbonirsajs
that the recent changes in tho Columbia City
Council were made upon the recommendation
of a person living nearer home' than Chariee-
ton. The same journal eays th at'Dr. F. W.

I. Green and Hr. Greenfield have- declined the j
aldermanic chair. ?

. ..
" -. lie»*! I

THE'XDTLL MOBBER.-The following are tho
names of the personB oon fined at the Citadel
upon saapicion of being ooonocted with the
Dillmurder : Kmat^l Ptokcr, W. E. Parker,
Dr. John A. Glenn,"Gardiner Kelley, William
Kelley, Henry Boykin, A. A. Boykia, Barrel
Albert (whites), and George Bowen (colored).

.» À 'l-l --....,«. Ti '. ¿Ol ?:<?:?

ki DEATH OF AK Enrros-With deep regret we
announce the death of cur friend, Mr. D. B.
McCreight, well. known as the editor of the
Winnsboro News and Fairfield Herald, after a

long' and painful i linees. He expired on Friday
'last, about -6 o'clock P. M. Our Winnsboro
' namesake comes to usdad in mourning fdr the
deceased.

_

'THE NEW MASONIC TEMPLE.-Tho work "on

the building at tho corber o' Meeting- and

Cumberiand streets, which was designed by
Messrs. Cameron, Barkeloy A Co., for a Ma-

sonic Temple, ha* been commenced. The cellar
waa excavated some time back, and for the past
few days tbs workmen under the supervision
of Messrs. J. H. Devereaux A Bro. have been,
engaged in mixing the mortar preparatory tb
commencing building operations.

HOTEL, ARRIVALS, June 2£-Charlean Ho-

id.-Henry Cíñelas, Brooklyn ; J. M. Dorn,
Edgefield; J. 0. Gillett, B> M. Gamble and
Vitfe, T. *J. Bothwell, M. Gamble and-K ti.
Gamble, Jr., Augusta,. Ga,; Eutlodge Wilson
and. John Batewell, New York ; W-B. Giles,
Wilmington; Garrett Nagle, Kingsiree; Ed¬
mond Woag, Morpantori, N. C.; Wm. Cl Smith,
Sooth Carolina.; J. F. Sheoot, Madißon, Ga.;'
BL B&er, City ; Wm. T. m^wc^'Beiu&rt "; Cap-
tainJohn M. Jones,City.

BABEBALL-CHABLESTON vs. 8AVANNAH.-jThe
Savannah Bepoblioan saye: "Ibo 'Alerted the.'
crack cfub of Charleston, have challenged tho
'Forest. City," of Savannah, to play a match
game, and the latter, -nothing loth,- have
promptly signified their acceptance,;.naming
July 4tb, the game to be played on the grounds
of the Forest City Club. We promise thelovers
of the sport a rich treat," as our boys are not
slow at the bat, and will doubtless give their
Charleston friends a warm reception and some

hot work. We would adviso them, however, to

improve the interval in getting themselves into
good playing trim.''

INVESTIGATION or THEBEQENT FIRES.-Cinef
Nathans held an ioventilation yesterday of the
causes of the fire of Saturday jiight, bnt noth¬
ing was elicited that could fix the guilt of in-
cendiarism on any person. It was.proved that
the fire originated in the atore of Messrs.

Hohnes A Calder, and that the parties must
have entered through the skylight,'as til of
the faetenings were intact when .the alarm waft

sounded. No clue was obtained that .would
.. lend in any way to the discovery of the incen¬

diar}-, and the investigation waa dismissed.
The fire of Sunday night will bb examined'into
to-day. These fires have caused considerable
comment in the community. Their dose
occurrence in a prominent business section,
and their proximity to the Charleston Hotel,
has aroused the interest of the, military au¬

thorities, who, it m.-understood, participate in

the general belief that the fires were incen¬

diary. The alderman!e offcaion repubhahod in

yesterday's NEWS, from the MissionaryKecord,
has not tended to allay this suspicion.-'

"-, '---'S \,
CONVENING THE LEOIELATOBES OE NORTH AND

SOOTH CAROLINA.-The Washington ChronicleJ
of Monday says : "On Saturday General Grant
received a telegraphic dispatch from Général
Canbyy-stating that ho had modified his orders
so as to sanction the proclamation of Hon. W.

W. Hpldei, Governor elect of North Carolina,
convening the Legislature of that State, and
also authorizing Gênerai' Scott. Governor elect

of South Carorina, to issue a similar proclamar
t ion, the condition in both cases being that the
proclamation shall not take effect au til after
the Omnibus bill becomes a law. Uhcmld the

bill finally fail to become a law, of course the
proclamations will bo of no effect. The only
object in issuing them now is to notifymem-
mers of the Legislatures, so that they maj be
ready tomeet as soon as possible after the bill
shall become a law. As we point ed out a few

days ago, this is au important matter, because
'Congress will not be likely tc remain in session
much longer, and it is of the very highest im¬
portance that the Southern senators and rep¬
resentatives ehouid be admitted brforo its ad¬

journment. .

"General Conby aeked General Grant's ap¬
proval of the step he' has taken, which the lat¬

ter has granted." .

TELEGRAPHIC CoKircBicÁTioN WITH SAVAN¬
NAH DIEECT.-Under the energetic supervis¬
ion of Manager OTXeefe a new telegraphic ca¬
ble has just been laid across the Ashley River.

When the Charleston and Savannah Railrcad |
waa built the -company refused to allow the

teleg^phtbe rfgbtofway across the NewBridge
withbufc"paying a heavy sum. This was declined
and the Ashley cable was then originated.
Frc;. *hat time to the present at least seven

cab. hara been laid, but have never proved
servicoabJc longer than a few months. The
one now laid is ,in many, respecto superior to
its predecessors,,and it is hoped that it will

prove of more permanent value.

THE MTDNIQHT SPIBIT WALTZ.-Thia pro¬
duction, which is to be rendered at the con¬

cert to be given for the benefit pf the ^fed¬
erateWidows* and Orph ans' Hame, is ihe com-

position of one of the members the amateur,
band, who have volunteered their services in

aid of this "noble charity." It has been pro¬
nounced a musical gem. by all who have beasd
it, and has always elicited a salvo of applaflse
from the li mited circle in which it has hereto¬
fore been rendered. The composition is both,

original and suggestive It' begins with'a'
"moderato" of twelve bars, in which is beard
the pealing of the bell announcing tho "mid¬
night hour" from some fairy "bolfry." A warb¬

ling cadenza of the flute introduces tho "mid-

night spirit," who utters -'ft prayer" of much
eloquence, rendered by an "adagio movement"
cn quintette for two cornets, two French horns
and bass. This gradually falls by modulation
into thu "Tempo di Valse," in which one can

think only of fairy forms mingling in the
dance. The composition concludes, with a

duett for" the French horne, which tells the
liatoners almost as plainlyas words could speak,
"good night."
BILL OE MORTALITY.-Return of deaths with-

in the City of Charleston, for the week ending
June 20,1868:

DISEASES.

wams.

Choler» Infantum.
Consumption.
Convulsions.
Diarrhoea..
l«W.
Drowning... .v.t .. .vi....
Dysentery, Typhoid.._
Gastro Enteritis.
Hemorrhage. Pulmonary.
In anlty.Aii*
M*r»»muB.í .
Trismns Naaceutlnm.

Total.

1

BLACKS
OB

COLORED

î f

Î1 '

'

1
1

nECAJTTCLATION t

Whites, 6; Blacks and Colored, 12-Total, 18.
AGES:

Under 1 year of age... 7 Between 60 and aoyrs. 1
Between 1 and Syra... S Between--CO and TO yrs. 3
Between 5 end 10 yrs.. 0 Between TO and 80 yrs. 0
Between 10 and 20 yrs.. 0 Between 80 r.nd 90yrs. 0
Between 30 and 30 yrs.. 8 Between 90 and 100 yrs. 0
Between 80«nd 40 j ra.. O Over" lOOJjears of age... 0
Between 40 and 60 yrs.. 0

Office of CityBeatfainr..Jr'BA'8r1868._-,
GEOBGÉ a PiíL'íEB, M. D., City Eegi«trar.

CODBT OP GENERAL SESSIONS AND COMMON
PLEAS-JUNE 23.- -Hon. THOMAS W. GI
PEESDDINO.-The following jariea .were organ¬
ized:
Jury 2Yo. 1-B. F. m$^;jßrstfan; James

Murtagh, A. M. Porcher, Daniel Raven el, Jr.,
E. H. Stelling, Otto Tiademan, A. L. Thomas,
Frank Brown (colored), John Addison, C. D.-
FraDke, A. Bischoff; Henry Ericks.
Jury No. ii-John- E. Cay, foreman- J. G.

Johnson, A W. Marshall, C. Plonge, William
Knox, F. E. Schroder,Wm. Brower,W. ILBor-
ing, Wm. Ryan, A. Dallarson, S. J. ft;Veronee,
Win. Pearce. -

Supernumeraries-John H. Klenke, J. H.
Fordham (colored). D. LilienthaJ, A H. John-
BOO, F. Christmau, Daniel Sullivan, O. E. John¬
son, Jos. Dawson.

UNITED 8TATES OOOBT, TTJESDAY, Juno 23-

Hon. Gsoiss H. BEVAN, PBESTDINO.-The.
ed at ll o'clookrtbis morning.,

tionB were re ad and referred :

a, Frost A Co., in re Wm. H.
bankrupt. Petition for leave to
A. T. Smythe, Esq., proctor for

.JKcitt' hearing report bfBegistrar,,
and urtoSEmtebn of A. T. 8rnytbe, rt was or-

dered thi»fc'_tba report bo confirmed ano* as¬

signee o/dwed to sell the real and personal -

property of 'the bankrupt, and Hold tho pro¬
ceeds, subject, to .tba. lien, set np by the pe ti-1
tíoner.-'i * [il ) \ [j j
In re Levy Drucker, bankrupt. A. H. Abra¬

hams appointed by the Judge assignee.
Ex parte, J. Orrin Lea, in. ro Mackey & Bar.

keV; Petition for payment ofm J-^ Mo¬
roso, Esq., proctor for petitioner. On bearing
the report of the Begistrar, R. B. Carpenter,
Esq., on motion of John.A .Moroso, it was or¬

dered that Wm. S. Hastio, assignee of said
bankrupts, Mesare. Mackey & Baker, do pay to

John A. Moroso, Esq., solicitor of petitioner,
the sum of $50.
Ex parte Joseph Selvy. Petition for final

di scharge. Petitioner appeared in person, and
final hearing ordered for 10th July, and peti¬
tion referred, to R. B. Carpenter, Esq., to re¬

port.
Ex parte BSDero ft, Leman A. Ca. for UAG of

R. Adger, in re YgnadoYglemas, bankrupt. Pe¬
tition for leave io set np a lien. A. T. Smythe
proctor- for petitioner. On motion of A. T.

Smythe, the petition wa? referred to R. B.

Carpenter, Esq., to report thereon, with leave
to report any special matter. r

*

In re Albin B. Clifford, bankrupt. L. McLain
appointed assignee, and approved by the

Jndge. . ..

In re
' Quintus S. Óboper, bankrupt. H. E.

Fraser appointed assignee.
In re Simons E. Lucas, bankrupt. R. E. Fra¬

ser appointed assignee.
In 'ire Charles H. Moise, bankrupt. W. 8.

Hastie appointed assignee.
In re L. L. Siddons, bankrupt. James E.

Spear and Ls S. Burdell appointed assignees.
In re T. A. Tradewell, bankrupt. D. J. Auld

appointed assignee..
In re Ygnacio Yglesias, bankrupt. Thomas

McCrady,. ap pointed,assignee.
jp'V v- '. -;-L
CoMPLia rH"rr TO CBAEOELLOL LESBSNE.-

The follow.ng complimentary preamble and
resolution .weie. presented in the room of the
Court 'ol-Equity^ ' at. Columbia, on Saturday

Whereas,-the. bar of Columbia has,fur the
first timo, beeo-íavored by .an official visit from
oar di&tihgmshed.tad esteemed felloe-citizen,
his Honor Chancellor Losesne, whoso purity of
private m^Ieg'aUearning abd clear judgment
commended bim to the St ato aa one who would
administer tho" law-..with "-ability, purity, and
with the single purpose of doing impartial jus¬
tice aa an upright judge: and whereas, in the
course of cventa by which we are now sur-

rounded, it may be possible that this, bis first,
visit to us may be bis last, in his official ca¬

pacity as a Chancellor of South Carolina; there¬
fore, be i t

Beso!oed, That the bar of Columbia recog¬
nize in Chancellor Losesno the virtuous man,
the useful citizen, the upright jndge, and the
Christian gentleman, to whom the affection nf
the people of South Carolina will continuo to
cling, whether during the remainder of his
years we shall greet him in the walks of pri¬
vate life, or sholl behold him in the vicissitudes
of the future, still called to the administration
of the law as a 'judge upon the bench. And
amid all the chances ana changes of life we
extend to bim a sincere and affectionate God
speed.
The Chancellor responded, says the Phoenix,

with deep feeling, and in that courteor-s and
refined style so eminently characteristic of one,
tho brillianoy of whose intellectual traits is
not unattended by the radiance ot moral feel-

A SQUADBON RACE O:J THE FOÜBTH OF JOLY.

A proposition has been made that on the 4th of

Jnly next the owners of the varions yachts in

oar. harbor-large .and email-have a grand
race, conducted, for instance,'like the last; the

entry fess to be small, eay $10 each, and the
proceeds of admission to be applied to the pur¬
chase ol a silver cup or goblet, as the prize;of
the winning boat, and to the purchase of a

prize "pennant;" this pennant to be worn until
some raster boat asserts her chim thereto. The
cup, however, is to be retained as a permanent
trophy. - -, v <

Tho suggestion is a good one, and we hope
that it will be carried ont. If roles are adopt¬
ed by which boats of varions sizes may enter
a race upon equal terms, to be adjudged ac¬

cording to dimensions, there can be no occa¬

sion for bickering,-and eaon onewüT bave an

equal chance with ids neighbor to carry away
the honors of tho contest. There is no reason

why this superb sport should not be inaugu¬
rated. The amusement is cheap, healthy
and exciting, and the competition one in which

any gentlemanr of- aquatic propensities may

engage.
j The Fourth of Joly falls on Saturday, andas

it bas been a general holiday in tho past, we
may mark ita recurrence by an event of the
character proposed. Fire-works being de¬
barred, the next best thing are water-works.
The fun which attaches to the latter is certain¬

ly moro sensible. ' '* D
A farther consideration is that the fine yacht

of Messrs. Porcher Ai DeSaussuro will probably.I
be completed about the time, named. Another I
handsome boat also is on the stocks at the

Southern wharf, which may be made ready in

season for the race.
The public have become interested in per¬

formances of this nature, .and in a little whOe
every man may own his boat jost as in old

times he used to own a horse. A sail on our

beautiful harbor at the close of a summer's af¬
ternoon is ny long odds'preferable to a ride ort |
a dusty road, and thereis consolation in know-
ing that your motive power neither tire J nor,

in common parlance, "eats his' own hoad off."

It is cheaper to build a boat even hie tho Mag¬
gie Mitchell than to bay & first-class span of

horses, and the keeping ol the samo is a mere

bagatelle. ."

Shall we have a grand combination race?
Let the owners of boats, big and little, come [
forward and "say their say" upon the subject,
Everything, from the sizeofa carpet-bag to an

infant clipper-ship, ia respectfully invited to

particípate._
NOTICES m BAWKBDPTCY".-Meetings of tho

creditors of the undermentioned bankrupts, to
prove debts and choose assignees, will be held
afc the office bf the Registrar, Hon. R. B. Car¬

penter, No. .72 Broad-street, ou the days and at

the boors named :

-pot'.
To-day[-"9A.M. Pearson, John P-Marlborough.;
To-day 10A.M. White, ft. John..Charleston.'
To-day ll k.M. Brown, Abner.sumter.
To-day 13 M. Tulley, J.M.Orangebarg.
To-day 1 P.M. Allen, Wm. Gaston.... Beaofort. i
To-day a r.a. Harvin, Richard H... Clarendoo. it a

.To-day 8 P.M. Tindall, John B...Sumter. : a-i

Janè%'9A.M. Mlic^*Trancia'Mr^TAbbeville. -

/nae 26 10 A.M. Richardson, Wm. 1'... Harnwell.
Juno 25Hw Hodge. BcnJ. Joseph.. Clarendon. y I
Jone35 12' M. Ezekiel, Emanuel, and

Koben, Theodore... Orangeburg.
.JuoeOS lr M. Evans A Cogswell-Charleston.
Juna25r 2PM. Wharton à Petsch.... Charleston., ü
Jane 27 0A.M N'oason. John J.Sumter.
June 27 10A.n. Moses, HoraceH. Sumter.
June 27 U A.K. Graham, James D... Sumter. x

Juno 2712 M. Moses, Myer B.Sumter.
Jone 27 1 P.M MoCante, Thomas J... Sumter.
June 27 2 P.M. Drayton. Charles E. B. Sumter.
June 27 S P.M. Moses, z. P.'.T..-..Sumter. {
Jane 30 9 A.M. Hodge, John7...'.Clarendon.
Jone30 10A.IL Norris, Winiam J.'.... Clarendon.
Jone 80 ll a.«. Tacker. Isaac S.V..... Charleston..
June 30 13 M. Gore, Thomas W.Korry.
June80 1 P.M. Jennings, JamesM... Sumter. J
June 30 2 P.M Murdoogh, Josiah P.. Holleton.
Jone 301 3 P.M. Oppenheim, Jolina H. Charlo ton.

Joly ll 9 A.M. Oppenheim, Saml H.. Charleston.
Joly 1 10 A.M. Gaillard, 8*muelJ.... Sumter.
Joly I ll A.M. Raoul, Alfred.Charleston.
Joly 112 M Chswning, L. B.Clarendon.
Joly 1 1P.M. Oateen, 'lhomas H.... Som ter.

Joly 1 2P.M. Russell. William P.... Charleston.
Jury 1 3 r.M. Race, Ara....Chesterfield.
Jory Cia M Purcell, Jcstph....... Charleston.
July 6 9A.M. Earvin, Marcus L.... Clarendon.
Joly Í 6 10A.M. Lownlea, Edward. :.\ Charleston.
July t 11A.M. DaBose, David St P. Sumter.
Joly 6 12 M. Lee, Butson- Ch arlee ton. ?"

Jory, 6 Ir.M. Moore. Richard M- Sumter. | ."

Jory -6 3P.M. Cresswell. John J...... Sumter.
July 6 3r.M. Oppenheim, Joesph H. Charleston.
Joly 7 9A.M. Price, Alfred.-...-.Charleston.
Joly 7 10A.M. Smith, William W.... Charleston.
Joly 7 11A.M. Zeagier, Adam c.Orangebarg.
Jory. 7 13 -M Brown, John.'.v Orangebarg.
July .7 1 P.M. Bltealmons, Owen P.. Charleston.
Jory 7 3 P.M.' Bethune, John O'....\. Clarendon.
July.. 7 8MC Selby, Richard H..... (Berkeley.

.flour. Name. Of what place.

,¿ r ^TJSr^NBlSS NOTIfJES., ¡
r L J *

j IÏTH. 3.1} I j
II yon want cheap Blank Books;
II you want cheap Stationery, Envelopes, Paper,

.kc ; or Mirer's Almanac;
If yon want Printing executed, neatly ;

Ifyon waat Books bound In any style, or Account

Books made to order, with any desired pattern ot

ruling, go to Hiram Harris,. Agent, No. C? Broad-
street. 1 7 ^ '-

" ^ '

---e j
1 ALL WHO are in want of good, substantial'
boola and shoes will find them at John Commins',
No. 131 Meeting-street, nearly opposite Mârkét-
street. 1 hey are offered at retail. wS'

DELAY HO LONQEB in procuring an improved
kerosene stove, if you would save oxponse and do all

your cooking without heating the bouse in sommer.
No servant required. AU the ladies are using them.

They can be had at J. B. Duval & Bon, No. 837King-
street.!.-.;. ; [Advt;

EXOELSIOB SARATOGA WATEB, fresh as taken
from Jhe springs, can bc obtained at Messrs. Raoul
k Lynah'r, establishment, corner of King and Mar-

aet sin els. The water of this spring is widely
known, and world-ronowned for its medicinal quail-
ties, and (bose persons who wish to -obtain the pore
article can be supplied at Messrs. Raoul A Dynah's.

CHOICE GKEEN AND BLACK TEAS, one dollar
per pound, at Wilson's grocery, northwest corner

Society and Anson streets. Goods delivered free.

ATTENTION.-If you want to save time and
money in purchasing dry and fancy goods, read

Furchgott k Brother's advertisement.
wm [Advt

gapings aub test (ùmpenn.
FREEDMAM'S jj SAVINGS AND TRUST

COMPANY; * .!
Branca .iii Charleston,

No. 74 BROAD-STREET,
CHARTERED BY- SPECIAL ACT-'OF \

CONGRESS,
DEPOSITS IN SUMS' NOT LESS THAN FIFTY

DOLLARS will draw interest from date of deposit
not oxceediog four per cent, on condition that the
sam so deposited shall remain on deposit duringa
period or not less than thirty days, and that three
days notice be given by the depositor ofintention to
withdraw the same.
Deposita ofany amount received from any person.
Regular interest five per cent, payable January

and Joly, NATHAN RITTER,
June 20 ,

12 " Cashier.

QTl'O SONTAG,

DYER AND SCOURER,
CORNER CLIFFORDAND ARCHDALE STREETS,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

GENT'S COATS, VE9TS, PANTS, AND FELT
Hats, dyed, cleaned and pressed. Ladite Dresses,
cleaned and pressed. Orders done with greatest
dispatch. sao-8Jone 23

rjlHB OLD ESTABLISHED

RETAIL HARDWARE STORE,
No. 344 KINO-STREET,

Between Society-street and George-street
GOODS SOLD AT LOW PRICES.
JOHN VAN WINKLE,

January 21 tuthsumoa No. Hi King-street

R
H05ÛÔûlÎ5.

O 8 A D^A^L^Î^T .

THE O BEAT

AMERICAN HEAXTH RESTORER !
'

: *w g :. EB
THE BEST BLOOD PURIFIER IN THE WORLD

DB. LAWRENCE'S
- I

COMPOUND EXTRACT

OF

KOSADAL18,

A Safe and Certain Core (and the only one yet dis-
overed) for

SCROFULA IN ITS VARIOUS FORMS,

anea AB

Consumption in ila early stage«, Enlargement and
Ulceration of the Glands, Joints, Bones, Kid¬

neys and Uteros, Chronic Rheuma¬
tism, Empilons of the Skin,

Chronic Sore Eyes,
n fi-sef .SC.-p. -

ALSO,

SYPHILIS

IN ALL ITS VABIOUS FORMS.

DISE ASE 8Tf3"p WOMEN,
Loss of Appetite, Sick Headache, Liver Complaint

? it >.» > ¿Mt "SO >.3*K" ?!- -?-

Pain in tho B*.i V, Imprudence in Life, Gravel,
GENERAL ILL HEALTH,

and all diseases of the

BLOOD, LIVER, KIDNEYS AND BLADDER.
It thoroughly eradicates every kind of hu mor and

bad taint, and restores 'the entire system to a healthy
condition. '

LT IS PERFECTLY HARMLESS,never producing
the slightest injury. p

.?
..

.. .

?i T HE R O S A D A L I 8
ls not a secret medicine. The article« from which lt
¿a made aro published around each bottle, and'it is
used and recommended' by the Medical Faculty,
wherever it has been introduced, ae a POfrllTVE and

S^pL^gj|Bd^fts|^^BÉ of WS BLOOD,
LIVER and KIDNEYS.

SSTUsed aud endorsed by tbs leading Phyaldan s

everywhere it ia known. Efl i

Toe following, smoog many hundreds of our best
citizens, testify to it« wondrous efficacyt

OCBTTrlOATES FBOM PHYSICIAN^.
. BALTIMORE, Mb., March 4th, 16081

I believe Dr. Lawrenoe'e "BOM ADALIS" to bo the
BEST ALTEHATITZ ni Us«, and,,therefore, ch ocrfully
recommend it as such.

TAOS. J. BOYK1N, M. D.

Dr. J. J. Lawrence: .. ,^

.DXAS Sra:-I take pleasure in recommending your
ROSADA LIS as a vory powerful alterative. I. have
sean it used in two. cases with, happy results-one a

case of 1 econdary syphilis, in which, the patient pro-
nonnced.himself cured after having taken live Doi¬
lies of- your medicine; the.other a case of eorofula,
of longstanding, which ls rapidly improving under
its use, and.the Indications are that the patient will
soon' recover. I have carefully examined the formu¬
la by which your Bosádalls ia made, and find- it an

excellent compound pf alterative ingro J lon ts.
Yours truly,j ra .B.W. CARR, M. D.

We know Dr. Lawrence's Rosad al ls to be a safe
and reliable Alterative? Aa, and take pleasure In re¬

commending lt 46 the profession and thepublic '

A."D. MOORE M. D.,
tust. Oust: .. ...:.> L. A. SMITH, M. D.,

'. J.H. WINSTEAD, ». D.¿
B. 0. BARHAM. M. D., .

W. O. DUGGAN. M. D.,
E BARNES, BI. D
B- W. KING, M D..

,: 3 P. WODDABD, M. D.,'.
W. T. BREWER. M. D., !
W. J. BULLOCK, M. D.

January 7th, 1868. '

I hereby certify that I am personally acquainted
with the above named physicians, and they are all
gentlemen of respectabUity and standing Uk this corn¬
earmi fy. ? > T. 0. DAVIS,

'..Mayor, of-Wilson, N. Cv
January lllh, 1868.

ROSADALIS WILL CUBE THE W0B6T CASES OF
SCROFULA.

READ THE. STATEMENT BELOW AND DESPAIR NOT.
WILSON Cot NTT, Septem bor 10, 1867.

Dr. J. J. Lawrence:
DEABSm-My youngest daughter, aged five years,

bas been dreadfully afflicted with Scrofula nearly all
her life. I tried a great niaay physicians, but with¬
out relieving ber much; tn fact, most of them said
there was no hope of caro. During the last spring
she was woree than ever,'her body and limbs being
covered with sores »ncTblotchea-with face and eyes
badly ulcerated and swollen. Whilst in this condi¬
tion I wai advised by Dr. L. A. suth to try your
RoBadalia. I at once procured three bottles, and
commenced giving it to her. The effect was magi*
cal. In less than a month, io my great astonish¬
ment, ano was entirely woU.

I am sir, yours,
With much respect and gratitude.

."." W. W.BOBNETT..

ROSADA LIS IS A POTENT REMEDY IN ALL
CHRONIC DISEASES.

raoM o. w. BLOOUT, ESQ., ATTORNIT AT LAW, WILSON,
N. 0.

I have been cured of Chronic Inflammation of the
Ear and Partial Deafness/of tish years'standing, by
Roeadalls. GEO. W. BLOUNT.

.BOSADALI8 WILL CUBE TBE VERY WOBST
CASES OF CHRONIC RHEUMATISM.

J PORTSMOUTH, VA!, February 35, 1868.
Captain J. II. Baker:. , t V,
DEAS Sm-This is to certify that I have been

afflicted with Rheumatism for the last Ave or six
years, many times unable to move. I tried ali medi¬
cioes recommended to me for the disease, without
receiving any benefit Having heard "Bosadalis"
highly spoken of, I procured a bottle, and finding
somo relief, continued lt until I am happy to say
that I am completely welt
I not only-,consider »he ..Rosadahs" a sovereign

remedy for Rheumatism, but I believe it abo a pre¬
ventive, and cheerfully recommend it tb the
..afflicted."

Yours, very troly, JAMES WEBB.

BOSADALIS CUBES ALL SKIN DISEASES.
WILSO«, N. C., September IC, 1867.

Dr. Lawrence :
DEAS' SIR-In 1863 my son, now sged five yeera,

wsa vaccinated with what proved to be Impure mat¬
ter, whi:h completely destroyed his health. He has
been afflicted with an inveterate and extremely trou¬
blesome eruption of the skin, sometimes breaking
out in sores, Ac Bossdalis was prescribed by my
family physician. Dr. A. B. Mooro. After taking it a
few weeks my son became and remains entirely well.

Yours, truly, _,. J. B. DANIEL.

CHRONIC LIVER COMPLAINT CURED.
This is to certify that I was cured ot' Chrome Liver

Complaint by Dr. Lawrence's Bosadalis, after having I
been confined to mybed and hoi.se for a long time,
and trving various medicines without benefit

I know of several others in this county cured
through the use of Bosadalis, and it can be found in
nearly every house in my neighborhood, and they
all praise it as a great medicine.THOMAS THORN.
Greene County, August 14, I860.

WILSON, January 7,1868.
I hereby certify thal I have used Dr. Lawrence's

justly celebrated Bosadalis in my family as a general
Alterative and Tonio, with the most satlsiactory re-

suits, and I therefore conscientiously recommend it
to the public as a medicine of rare and genuine
merit JAMES W. DAVIS,

Sheriff of Wilson County, N. a

BOSADALIS.-This medicine has met with an un¬

precedented success in this, community. Captain
Baker, tho polite and attentive agent for this dry, in¬
forms us that lt ls next to impossible to supply the
demand made for it; and that the medicine is effect¬
ing some wonderful cures, and giving great satisfac¬
tion to ell who have used it-"Norfolk (Va.) Daily
Journal, November 39. 1867."

FAEFADKD ONLY. BT

! J. J. LAWRENCE, M. D., CHEMIST,
BALTIMORE, MD.,

(Late of Wilson, North Carolina.) »

MICK $1 60 FEB BOTTLE.

tW Sold wholesale by all the principal Wholesale
Druggies in all tho large cities of the United States
and British America, and retailed by Druggists overy

All lt-tters of inquiry, Ac, promptly answered.
Address
DR. J. J. LAWRENCE k CO.,

SOLE
PROPRIETORS AND MANUFACTURERS,

No. 244 Baltimore-street,
Baltimore, MA

For sale, by
GOODRICH. WINEMAN di CO.

AND
BOWIE & MOISE.

No. 169 Meeting-street, corner Hasel.
Apiti 21 'imus

/inûuriûl.
NEW YORK AND LITEBPOOL

EXCHANGE.

EXCHANGE ON NEW TOBE
.um

BANK OP LIVERPOOL.
ALSO,

GOLU (JOIN, i
For isle by GEO. W. WILLIAMS k CO.,

June24 _6 _Hsyrje-street..
STATE BONDS AND GAS

STOCK AT PKÏVATE SALE.

STATE OF SOOTH CAROLINA OLD AND NEW
BONDS

Gas Stock-..
Railroad sod Banking Stock.

June23 3 H.H. DELEON.

CANAR Í BIBDS! CANARY
BIRDS I

AFINE LOT OF CANARY BIRDS, C00K8 AND
HENS, also a fresh supply ofSEEDS. For salo

by A. BUEBO,
June 20 6» No. 82 Market-street

rPUBLISHERS AND JOURNALISTS.A large amount of TYFE and JOB MATERIAL
Tor sale, in lots to suit purchasers. Terms reason¬

able, and cash. Also, a fine HAND PRESS, price f2Wj
an Adams' Power Press, price- *lßOO; and a Card
Press, price (100. Apply to F. O. DEFONTAINE,
Box No. 02. Charleston Postoffice. . April 8

FOR SALE, OLD NEWSPAPERS, IN
any quantity, price 76 centa per.hundred. Apply

at the Office af the DALLYNEWS. February 20

$00t5, Si)0f0, ©C.
s HOES! S H O IS M :

100 CASES OF BOOTS AND SHOES,
GOOD AND SUBSTANTIAL,

SELECTED FOR RETAILING.

For sale by JOHN COMMINS,
No. 131 Meeting-street,

Nearly opposite Market-street
Juno 24 w8

Pri) ((Ms* (Cir.

QHKAP iDRY GOODS 1

CHEAP DEY GOODS!

WE WOULD INFORM'bUB CUSTOMERS AND
the Public in general, that we bave teceived per re¬

cent arrivals large Invoices of DRY AND FANCY

GOODS, which will be sold at the LOWEST CASH
PRICES. '

Just received by steamship Manhattan a large lot
French choice colored DHESS GOODS, from 20 to 26
cents per yard-original cost 60 cents.
Bugle Silk Trimmed PARASOLS, from SI 60 up.
Best Silk Mila, from 30c. up,,.
White Silk Eld flniabvd Gloves, at very low prices.; 0
A large lot of White Goods, lower price than any in

.. tho city. -, »vt!
300 dozen Linen Towels, from lee. up.
Ladies' Pocket Handkerchief), from 12,Sic up.
The latest style ofHoop Skirts, from 60c. up.
84 Table Damask, at tl per yard.
Ladies' and Miases' White Hose, from 16c. np.

, ALSO,
A very large assortment of STRAW GOODS, at low

prices: ?' :
'

?? ~-

A lot of fine Ribbons, at various prices.
Gents' fine Undershirts, from 76c. up.
Gents' beet English Hali Hose, from 40 to 50c.
White Linen Dook, Ac.

FURCHGOTT A BRO,,
Southwest corner King and Calhoun streets.

June 17 Imo

No. 391 KIN (¿.STREE T,

CORNER OF WENTWORTH.

A large-and well selected Stock of

FIN B AND MEDIUM QUALITIES

SPRING AND SUMMER CLOTHIN G

For Men, Youths and Boya,

Is offered at LOW PRICES, to which the attention
of buyers is directed.

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING .GOODS.

SILK, COTTON, LISLE THREAD AND GAUZE

MERINO UNDER SHIRTS

JEAN DRAWERS, of superior make

.ALL VARIETIES OF SCARFS

BOWS, NECK TIES

STOCKS, GLOVES, Ac, Ac.

ALSO,

THE STAR BRAND SHIRTS,

Noted for their fitting qualities and superior work¬

manship.
COLLARS, of all the prevailing styles, such as

SARATOGA, SHAKESPEARE
ELDORADO, THALBURG

BYBON, PER3IGNY

EGBERT, kc, kc, kc.

TAILORING DEPARTMENT

Supplied with an ologant assortment of

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES AND VESTINGS,
Which will be made np to order under (he care of a

FIRST-CLASS FRENCH CUTTER.

A visit to tho Storo is solicited, and the Stock will

be shown with pleasure.
Prices fixed and marked on ea< h article In p.'ain

figures. WM. 1QATTHIESSKN.
B. W. McTUREOUS, Superintendent

June 'J Imo

E.fADSTtM JENEINS. ALFRED JENKINS, JU.

RODERT H. JENKINS.

jgDW. JENKINS ti SONS.

IMPORTERS AND U£ALERH TS

SADDLERY AND COACH MATERIALS,)
NO. 180 BALTIMORE-STREET.

April 22 Cmos_Baltimore, M

KIFFIN, BROTHER dt CO.,

GROCERS
AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
No. 106 LOMBARD-8TREET,

BALTIMORE.
April 22 6mos

Miscellaneous Qôodi ai Auction.
MCKAY & CAMPBELL

No. 136 Meeting-street,
Will sell THIS DAY, (Wednesday), June 24th Inst

at io o'clock. ¡¡ ,:
A general aseorbnont of FDBNrrTjBE, Croctery

and Tin Ware.
ALBO,

DEMIJOHNS OF WHISKEY, Tobacco, Ac
.' ALSO,. .

DEY GOODS, Booti, Shoes, Hats, Notions. Ac.
Terms cash. June 24

Boote, Shots, Balmerah, Qaiitrs, Oxfords, ¿cc.

BY N, HUNT & SON.
TB 18 DAT, the 24th instant, at flO o'clock, in our

salesroom, No. 142 Meeting-street, we will sen for
cash,
100 canea, all fresh and seasonable, BOOTS AND

SHOES, our usnal fine assortment, -jost received, to
which wo invite the attention of bilyera.
Jone 24

_

EstateSale-By order of the Executors.

BY I.S. K. BENNETT.
TO-MOBEOW, tbe 35th inst., at ll o'clock, near the
Exchange, corner of East Bay and Broad streets, I
will offer at public outcry, , ,

AU that LOT OF LAND, at the western end of Cal-
noun-street, adjoining that on which Governor Ma¬
gra th's residence stands, measuring fifty (60) feet oo
Calhoun-street, tbe same on back Une, by one hun
dred and eighty-one (181 feet, 2 Inches) feet two inch¬
es on the east and west lines. Thin lot, which is
high and dry, ls beautifully located for a re'ldence,
commanding a fine view of Ashley Elver. Several
largo oak trees are on it

ALSO,
' AD that LOT OF LAND, adjoining the above to the
west of similar shape and dimensions as the above..
The southwestern portion of this lot forms a part ol
Bennett's Mill Pond. The remainderis high and
dry.
A Plat can be seen at my office, and will be exhib¬

ited on dav of sile.
Conditions-One-third cash;.' balance payable, in

one and two years, with interest semi-annually, se¬
cured by bond and mortgage ot the property. Pur¬
chasers to pay for necessarypapers and stamps.
Jone24_. .' wfmwthc
VADER DECREE IN EQ,UITY.

Sira vi. Eorrill.
WU! be sold, under the direction of the undersigned.
on TO-MORROW, the 25th day of June, 1868, at

' the Old Customhouse, at ll o'clock A. M.,
AU that LOT OF LAND, with the BuildInga there¬

on, situate on the north side of Bee-street, in the
City of Charleston, measuring and containing In
front on Bee-street 60 feet, and 210 feet deep, more or
less.
Terms-One-third cash; balance in one and two

years, secured by bond and mortgage. The build¬
ings to be insured and policy assigned. Purchaser
to p»T for papers andstamps._

JAMES TUPPER,
June 24 Master in Equity.

UNDEH DECREE IN EQUITY.
Dehon vs. Trapmann.

Win be sold, under the direction bftheundersigried,
at the Old Customhouse, TO-MORRUW, the 25th of
June, 1668, at ll A.M..
All that LOTJOF LAND, with a three-story Dwell¬

ing Houee and other Buildings thereon, situate on
tbe north side of South Bu. -strict, In this t< ty, meas¬
uring in front on said street fifty feet, more or les«,
and in depth from north to south ono hundred and
Sixty feet, more or less; bounding to tho north on
lands now or formerly of Hrs. A ehe, to the cast on
lsnde formerly of Winnora Lawton, now- of Jane
Macbeth, to tbe south on South Bay-street, and to
the west on lands formerly of William Peronneau,
now of Mrs. Middleton Smith. fe
Terms-Oue-third cash; balance in one and two

years, secured by bond of the purchaser, with Inter¬
est from day of. sale, payable annually, and mortgage
of the premises. Purchaser to pay taxes and for
papers and stamps. JAMES TUPPER,

June 24_Master In Equity.
UNDER DBCREC Ilt EQUITY.

Oziade vs. Welck:et ai.
On TUESDAY, 80th Instant: at ll o'clock, wiU.be

sold near the Customhouse, .? >

AU that LOT OF LAND, with the Buildings there¬
on, sitúate on the south side of Broad-street,in the
vicinity .of St. Michael's Church, measuring in front
on said street 34 feet 9 inches, and in depth 199 feet, 2
be tbe same more or lesa; bounding north, onBroad-
street, wost on lot formerly of John Lee, how of Pr.
H. Frost, east on land now or late of R. Downie, and
south on land now or late of J, L. Petigru, Esq.
Terms-One-fourth cash; balance in one, two,

three and four years, bearing interest "from day of
sale, payablo remi-annually, with mortgage of the
property; the purchaser to maure the buildings, and
keep the same insured, and assign the policy of in¬
surance, and in default thereof any hokier of the-1
bond may insure and collect tbein».urence under the.
mortgage. Purchaser to pay U>r papera and stamps.

J. W.tJRAY,.
June 18 thwtnS Master in Equity.

?ßROWN'S HOTEL?*
SUMTERVILLE, &. C.

": tana <n '< ._>??>? >

-HAVING REFUTED AND REFURNISHED THE
above Hotel, it will be open for the reception ofguests
on JULY 1st.
Partien wishing, to engage Board can do BO at the

Charleston Hotel. J. P. HORBACH,
Juno 8 Imo,. Agent.

RUMMER BOARDING.

FAMILIES AND OTHERS SEEKING SUMMER
BOARDING, wiU find the NICKERaON HOUSE, ln;
Columbia, 8. c., one of the most comfortable and
beautiful locations in the South. Barties desiring,a
pleasant and healthy location, with good fare, at
moderate price, will please make oarly application to

WM. A. WEIGHT, Superintendent; -.

-Jone 6 Imo Columbia, S. C.

fJIHE AIANSION HOUSE,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

THE UNDERSIGNED HASOPENED THE ABOVE
house, where day, monthly and transient- boarders
will receive the greaten attention.
The table win De furnished with the beet the mar¬

ket affords.
Situation central, rooina large and well furnished,

and terms moderate.
Southerners are invited to give the Mansion House

a trial.
MADAME T. M.RUTJES.

(Formerly of Charleston, S. C),
Mansion House,

No. 23 Four and a half-street.
May 30 Imo Washington, D. C.

A AI E R iq A N HOUSE,
B08TON. MAS8.

TBE VERY IMPORTANT AND EXTNESIVE
Improvements, which have recently been made in
this popular Hotel, the largest in New England, en¬
able tho Proprietors to offer to Tourists, Families
and the Travelling Public accommodations and con¬
veniences superior, to any other Hotel In tho city.
During tho past Bummer additions have bean made
of numerous suites of apartments, with bathing
rooms, water closets, ic, attached; one of Tufts'
magnificent passenger elevators,.the best ever con¬
structed, conveys guests to the upper story of tho
house In one minute; the entries have been newly
and richly cupeted, and. the entire house thoroughly
replenished and refurnished, making lt, in all its

appointments, equal to any Hotel in the country.
"

Telegraph Office, Billiard Halls »nd Cafs on the
ftrbtfloor. LEWIS RICE.4. 80N,

May4mw(3mos Propiietois.

j^TEW YORK HOTEL.

No. 721 BROAD WAY,
NEW YORK CITY.

O. AI. HLLDRETH «t CO., Proprietors.
THIS LONG ESTABLISHED FIRST-CLASS

HOTEL, as popularly known in former times
under the managw^nt of J. B. MONNOT, Esq.. and
more recently under tbat of HIRAM CRANSTON *
OJ., is now under tho proprietorship of. Messrs. D.
M. HLLDRETH A T. B. ROCKWAY, unor the firm ol
D. M. HLLDRETH & CO. .

.

The senior partner from bis long experience as n

pi opriotor of the Veranda, St Louis and St. Charles
Hotels ofNew Orleans, flatters himself that be can

assurenisfriendsandtho.publlo generally, tbat its
former world-wide reputation ss a popular first-class

Hotel, shall bo fully sustained under ¡ls present
manacement. lyr* February 13

gPOTTSWOOD HOTEL,

MILLWARD BROTHERS, PROPRIETORS,
RICHMOND, VA.

April 6
_

HIf ADAAIE GIDIKHR,
CALDER HOUSE.

COHNER OF CHURCH AND QUEEN STREETS.
CHARLESTON. 8. O.

Transient Board Sid 60 per Day.
April 2'J_

QJLAIOR HOUSE,
MONUMENT SQUARE,

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND,
KIRKLAND dc CO., Proprietors.

April 27
_
lyr

I L I< I A AI IRWIN,w
PROPRIETOR OF THE

QPALMETTO HOUSE,
HPARTAN B DBG, H. C.

December

^Hfliott Bolts.
Furniture, eontit'ting of Bedsteads, Bedding,
Bureaus, Washstand!, Cane, Wooden-teat
and Mahogany Chatre, Tabla, Durs, Iee
Hçuset, 1Extention Dining Table, 1 Hand¬
some Mirror^ ftc, at Auction.,
BY SMITH & MCGILLIVRAY.
THU DAT, the 24 th instant, at 10 o'clock, at their

Salesroom, No. SI Broad-street
ALSO,

30 bbls. SHELL MARL, suitable aa a manure. Sold
without reserve. . : June li

Two Horses, One Mule, One Donkey, One
Suikey and Harnett, Cooking Stoves, Iee
House, Cloche, Household Furniture, Afc,

BY lt. M. MARSHALL & BRO.
THIS DAT. at 10>; o'clock, at No. 33 Brosd-atrtet
June ?4

Ettdte Sale, by order oftheExecutort,
BY Z. B. OAKES.

Wm be sold TO-MORROW, 23 th inst at ll o'clock,
near the Old PoatoftTce, the fellowing Tamable
property, belonging toan Estate, viz;
No. 1-The THREE-STORY BRICK. DWELLING,

and extensive Brick outbuildinps, sitúateon the east
side of King-street in Ward No. 7, and known as
No. 674. Lot measures 65 toet front and 190 feat
in depth. On the premises are a large cistern and
artesian well. _' " " "

No. 3-The THREE-STORY WOODEN 8TOR*
AND DWELLING, with roquslte cntbundlngs, Fitu-
ate at the southwest comer of King and Spring-
streets. Lot 37 f. st 3 inches on King, and 98 (cet 6
inches on 8pring*rreet
No. 3.-THE THREE STORY WOODEN STORE

AND DWELLING, with outbuildings, situate on
west side of King-street, adjoining the above te the
south. Lot 87 feet 9 Inches front and 98 feet 6
Inches in.depth. These bondings bave double pi¬
azzas to, toe south, and ans in good order.
No*. 4, 5, 6.-THREEVACANT LOTS on westside

of King-'treet, adjoining No. 3 to the sooth, each 34
feet front, and 168 feet 7 luchos deep.
No. 7-The TWO STORY WOODEN DWELLING

and Kitchen, on sooth side of Spring street, first
boase west ofKing. -'Lot 29 foot 6 inches front and
75fcetdeep. -

No. S-The TWO STORY WOODEN DWELLING
and Kitchen, south side Spring, next west ofHo. 7.
Lot 30 feet 7 inches front and 76 feet deep.

No. 9-Tho TWO AND A HALF STORY DWELL¬
ING and outbuildings on the southeast corner of St.
Philip-street and Rodger's Alley, Ward No. 8. Lot
35 feet front and OG foe! deep. ;vj ..

NO. 10-The.,TWO-STORY DWELLING; esstfside
of St, Philip, next south of the above. Lot 13 .feet
'remtand 95foetdoep. *v'

"" No. ll-The TWO-STORY DWELLING, east side
St Philip, next south of above. Lot 30 font front 96
feet deep.
No 12-The DWELLING,south eldo Rodgers' alloy,

next east of the above. Lot 81 feet-front-75 feet

6No'. 13-TheTWO-STORYDWELLING, south side
Rodgers' alley, next east of the above. Lot 81 feet
Iront, 7 5 feet deep.
No. 14-Tio TWO-STORY DWELLING, south aide

Rodgers' alley, next cast of above. Lot 31'feîi front
76 feet deep.
No. 15-ONE-STORY SHOP AND TWO-STORY

WOODEN DWELLING, northeast corner St... Philip-
street and Rodgers' alley. Lot 27. Jfeet front SI feet
deep. :. J ,

No 16-The 1 WO-fcTORY DWELLING, north side
Rodgers' alley, adjoining above to the east. Lot 28
feet front, 61 feet deep. ¿'
No. 17-The TWO-STORY BUILDING adjoining

above to the east on Rodgers'AIley. Lot" 26 'feet
front 61 feet deep.' ?-%B*i >o» «'"w juauanc . ;
No. 18-The TWO-STORY. BUILDING northside

Rodgers' Alley, next east of above. Lot 26 feet front,
61 feet deep.' »¿ ... .... 7
No. 19-Tie TWO-STORY DWELLING north sida

Rodgers' Alley, adjoining to' the east Lot-27 Yest
front, 61 feet deep.
No. 20-The TWO-STORY BUILDING north side

Rodgers'Alley, next east of above. Lot 26 feet front,
61 feot deep..

No. 21-VACANT LOT next east of above, 28 feet
front 61 feet deep. Jj jg

Plato of the above Property canTm Sees; at my
office. â-v "rf - B
.Conditions cash. Purchasers to poy fof papers

and stamps.- « f June 24

Jtûii\)ii$:
Top Dressing ! Top Dressing !

- a s a a * '-' S
i i : T-r ! i t I i

MAPES5
MTR0GENIZED SUPER PHOS¬

PHATE OF LISLE.
I 2-"'M IW : !.. s

* . ¿ B : 2 3
COTTON, COBN, WHEAT AND GENERAL 0R0P8.

AH A TOP DRESSING ITO A GROWING CROP
THIS FERTILIZER cannot be 'excelled^ It

may be osed before or after the planting of the crop;
for even when applied aa a top dressing, it cannotbs
lost by evaporation, as none-Of, ¡its,const!tnenta are
volatile. Tt may be applied at eachboeing of cotton,
and in the" hills during the cultivation of corn and
other crop«." When" crops have been previouslv
manured in the usual way, and found to be of slug¬
gish growth, it may be augmented by the use of this
Fertilizer. '. itt
This Fertilizer has been successfully used through¬

out the Southern' States daring' the past fifteen

I-years. . .'.- j '-

For full analyses of MAPE>* NTTROGEN1ZHD
SUPER-PHOSPHATE OF LIME, letters from promi¬
nent Planters throughout the SUto of South Carolina,
and analyses of crops, see descriptive pamphlets,
which win be furnished free of charge; and all
orders filled by -H. AV. KIN8MLAN,

SOLE AGENT FOR SOUTH CAROLINA,
April« No. 163 East Bay.

|oltimorf WSS^Êf^d
TJIAJfOSl PIAlfOSlI

..j. ... .,f.j- «ir.;r ac .4 i,t.:S- HÖ -Jl-r->Ä

«ajg^MK*MM^^MUL^^¿-
SH^BS|M^HE&«E^9^BV
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GOLD MEDAL FOE 1868 'HAS JUBT BEEN

I AWARDED TO CHAS. M. S1TEFF FOB

THE. BEST PIANOS NOW MADE, %
OVEBBALTIMORE, PHTLADETJ- -.

' PHLiAND NEW,YORK g
PIANOS.

OFFICE AND WABEROOM, No. 7 N. LIBERTY

STREET, ABOVE BALTIMORE-STREET,- [
BALTIMORE. Md.

STIEFF'K PIANOS HAVE ALL THE LATEST
improvement, including the Agraffo treble, ivory
fronts, and the Improved French Action, folly war¬
ranted for five years, with privilege of exchange
within twelve months if not entirely satisfactory to
purchaser. Second-banded Pianos and Parlor Or¬
gans always,on hand from.$60 to $300.

.I .v..-..' .-> ¿j_ '..'.' '? Ï
. r >Ji 7

~

ti) '?' f* W
; BzrrjrEER WHOHAva ors PIANOS IN UBE:

General Robert E. Lee, Lexington, Va.
General Robert Ransom, Wilmington, N. C.
Bishop Wilmer, Now Orleans, La. '

Messrs. R. Barwell k Sons, Charlotte, N. C.
Max Strakosch, Italian Opera.
Messrs. Pierson A Sons, Sumter. S. C.
Charles Spencer, Charleston, 8. 0.
April 22 _6moa
WM. KNABE & CO.,

MANUFACTURERS
OF

PIANO FORTES,

BALTIMORE, MD.
April 70_6mo

JAMESKNOX.JOHN OBX*

HISOX & GILL,
COTTON FACT OR S

AND

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
No. 125 SMITH'S WHARF, BALTIMORE.

Consignments of COTTON, RICE, Ac, respect-
folly solicited, and liberal advances made thereon.
Orde-a for CORN and BACON promptly executed
witu caro and attention.
April27_ 12mos»

WM* J. HUMAN.HKNSY BIXMAN, JU.

T^yM. J. RTEMAX dc SON,

PACKING HOUSE, TERRE-HAUTE, INDIANA,
PROVISION AND COMMISSION

MERCHANTS,
No. 371 W. BALTIMORE-8TREE

(Opposite Eutaw House), Baltimore,
Offer for sale full assortment of BACON, PORK and
LARD: also the celebrated ORANGE BRAND HAM
cured by themselves. 3mOB* April ll


